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C oevolutionary dynam ics on scale-free netw orks

Sungm in Lee and Yup K im �

Departm entofPhysics and Research Institute for Basic Sciences,K yung Hee University,Seoul130-701,K orea

W einvestigateBak-Sneppen coevolution m odelson scale-free networkswith variousdegreeexpo-

nents including random networks.For > 3,thecritical�tnessvaluef c approachesto a nonzero

�nite value in the lim it N ! 1 ,whereas fc approaches to zero as 2 <  � 3. These results are

explained by showing analytically fc(N )’ A= < (k + 1)
2
> N on the networks with size N . The

avalanche size distribution P (s)showsthe norm alpower-law behaviorfor > 3.In contrast,P (s)

for2 <  � 3 hastwo power-law regim es. O ne isa shortregim e forsm alls with a large exponent

�1 and the otherisa long regim e forlarge s with a sm allexponent�2 (�1 > �2). The origin ofthe

two power-regim esisexplained by the dynam icson an arti�cially-m ade star-linked network.

PACS num bers:87.10.+ e,05.40.-a,87.23.-n

Bak and Sneppen (BS)[1]hasintroduced an excellent

m odelto explain the evolution ofbio-species which ex-

hibitsthepunctuated equilibrium behavior[2].BS m odel

hastwoim portantfeatures,coevolutionoftheinteracting

speciesand theinterm ittentburstsofactivity separating

relatively long periods ofthe stasis. In BS m odelthe

ecosystem evolves into a self-organized criticality with

avalanchesofm utationsoccurring allscales.Aside from

itsim portanceforthe evolution BS m odelhasbeen also

shown to haverich scaling behaviors[3].

Since BS m odelwas suggested, the m odelhas been

extensively studied on regular lattices or networks [3].

However,m any im portant bio-system s have been eluci-

dated to form nontrivialnetworks by the recently de-

veloped network theories [4]. Im portant exam ples are

m etabolicnetwork,cellularnetwork,and protein network

[5,6,7,8]. Especially the im portant bio-networks are

scale-free networks (SFNs) [4],in which the degree dis-

tribution p(k)satis�esa powerlaw p(k)� k� [4].Thus

itisim portantto study theBS dynam icson SFNsorto

�nd outhow the base structure ofinteracting biological

elem ents(cells,proteins,orspecies)a�ectstheevolution-

ary change or dynam ics ofthe given bio-system . Until

now BS m odelson thenontrivialnetworkswerenotinves-

tigated extensively. Christensen et al. [9]have studied

BS m odelon random networks (RNs). K ulkaniet al.

[11]studied BS m odelon sm all-world networks. Slania

and K otrla [12]studied the forward avalanchesofa sort

ofextrem aldynam ics with evolving networks. M oreno

and Vazquez [13]studied BS m odelonly on a SFN with

= 3.

In this letter, we willstudy BS m odels on SFNs in

com pleteand com prehensiveways.O neofthem ain pur-

posesofthisstudy isto �nd which structureofinteract-

ing species is the m ost stable network or m ost close to

m utation-free network under the coevolationary change

with interactingspecies.Asiswell-known,SFNswith the

degreeexponent2 < � 3 arephysically m uch di�erent

from thosewith > 3 [4].W estudy BS m odelsnotonly
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on SFNs with 2 <  � 3 but also on SFNs with  > 3

including random networks(orSFN with = 1 ).Aswe

shallsee,two im portantresultsare found in thisstudy.

First,thecritical�tnessvaluefc ofBS m odelsfor� 3

isshown to have the lim iting behaviorfc(N )! 0 when

thenum berofnodesN ofthenetworkgoestoin�nity.In

contrast,fc approaches�nite nonzero value asN ! 1

for> 3.Furtherm ore,fc(N )on SFNswith �nite N is

shown to satisfy the relation fc(N )’ const:

< (k+ 1)2> N

,which

is also directly supported by sim ulation. Second, for

2 <  � 3 the distribution ofavalanches is shown to

have two power-law regim es. To �nd the origin ofthis

anom alousbehaviorofavalancheswealsostudy BS m od-

els on an arti�cially-m ade star-linked network and �nd

the sim ilartwo power-law regim es.

W e now explain the m odeltreated in this letter. All

the m odelsare de�ned on a graph G r = fN ;K g,where

N is the num ber ofnodes and K is the num ber ofde-

greeswith theaveragedegree< k > = 2K =N .Initially,a

random �tnessvalue fi 2 [0;1]isassigned to each node

i= 1;:::;N .Ateach tim estep,thesystem isupdated by

the following two rules:(I)�rstassign new �tnessvalue

to the node with the sm allest �tness value fm in. (II)

Second assign new �tnessvaluesto the nodeswhich are

directly connected to the node with fm in.W e use SFNs

with thevariousdegreeexponent asG r= fN ;K g.To

generate SFNs,we use the static m odel[14]instead of

preferentialattachm entalgorithm [4].

To understand the dependence ofthe critical�tness

value fc(N )on ,we generate SFNswith  = 1 ;5:7 �

2:15.To exclude the e�ectsof�nite percolation clusters

[9]and toseethee�ectofnetwork structureitself,allthe

networksarem adeto haveaveragedegree< k > = 4.To

understand the dependence on num ber ofnodesN ,the

networkswith thesizesN = 103 � 106 aregenerated for

each .To determ inethecritical�tnessvaluefc(N ),we

considerfm in asafunction ofthetotalnum berofupdates

s [3]. Initially,fm in(s = 0)isthe gap G (0),where G (s)

isthe m axim um ofallfm in(s
0)for0 � s0� s [3].W hen

G (s)jum psto a new highervalue,thereareno nodesin

the system with fi(s) < G (s). Thus lim s! 1 G N (s) =

fc(N ).
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FIG .1: Sem i-log plot ofthe threshold fc(N )versus 1=N on

RN and on SFNswith  = 5:7,4:3,and 3:5. Used networks

sizes for each network are N = 10
3
,10

4
,10

5
,and 10

6
. The

solid linesbetween data pointsare obtained by sim ple linear

interpolations.

W em easurefc(N )on thevariousSFNs.Fig.1 shows

the plot offc(N ) versus 1=N for SFNs with various .

The valuesofcritical�tnessfc(N ! 1 )evaluated from

data in Fig. 1 are 0:21(1),0:19(1),0:15(1),and 0:09(1)

for= 1 ,5:7,4:3,and 3:5.The resultsin Fig.1 m ean

thatfor> 3,fc(N ! 1 )! const:(> 0).

Fig. 2 shows the plot offc(N ) versus 1=N for 2 <

 � 3. For  = 3,fc(N ) nicely satis�es the relation,

fc(N ) � 1=lnN [13]. For 2 <  < 3,fc(N )’s seem to

follow a power-law fc(N )� N �� and approach to zero

as N goes to 1 . In contrast to the results in Fig. 1,

fc ! 0 for2< � 3.

In the RN, every pair of nodes are random ly con-

nected and the degree distribution is a Poisson distri-

bution [4,9]. So the BS m odelon RN [9]is a good re-

alization ofthem ean-�eld-typerandom neighborm odel.

In the random neighborm odel,the �tnessvaluesofthe

random ly selected (m � 1) nodes as wellas the node

with fm in are updated and fc = 1=m [10]. The result

fc(1 ) = 0:21(1) on RN is very close to 1

< k> + 1
= 1

5
,

which isexpected one from the random neighborm odel

by setting < k > + 1 = m [9]. In the steady state ofBS

m odel,the probability m easureP (f < fc)is0.Suppose

thecasethatthenum berofupdatesforeach step is�xed

asm ,asin the random neighborm odel. To sustain the

steady state in the case,at m ost one new �tness value

should be less than fc and the other m � 1 new values

should belargerthan fc [10].Thereforewecan easily see

m fc = 1 orfc = 1=m .

O n a network the num ber ofupdats depends on the

degree ofthe node with fm in and the probability which

a nodewith degreek isconnected to thenodewith fm in

should be proportionalto k. For an updating step the

probability thata node with degreek isupdated ispro-

portionalto k + 1,because the node itselfcan be the

node with fm in. Therefore,after an arbitrary update,

the probability Pm in(k) ofa node with degree k being

thenodewith fm in isproportionalto k+ 1.Thism eans

thatPm in(k)in the steady state should be proportional

to k+ 1,orPm in(k)=
(k+ 1)p(k)

P

k
(k+ 1)p(k)

= 1

< k> + 1
(k+ 1)p(k).

The average num ber N update ofthe nodes updated for

oneupdating processistherefore

N update =
X

k

(k+ 1)Pm in(k)=

P

k
(k+ 1)2p(k)

< k > + 1
(1)

and thusfc is

fc =
1

N update

=
< k > + 1

P

k
(k+ 1)2p(k)

=
< k > + 1

< (k+ 1)2 >
: (2)

W hen the num berofupdates is�xed asm ,Eq. (2)re-

producesthe m ean-�eld resultfc = 1=m . In SFNswith

p(k)’ k� ,Eq.(2)becom es

fc ’

�
finite; > 3

A

< k2>
= A

R

k2�  dk
; 2 < � 3:

(3)

Eq. (3) explains the results in Figs. 1 and 2 including

the resultfc ’
1

ln N
for = 3.For2 <  < 3,m easured

fc(N ) is �tted to the relation fc(N ) = A= < k2 > N ,

where A is constant and < k2 > N is < k2 > for the

network with the sizeN .The�tted linesin Fig.2 show

that the relation fc(N ) = A= < k2 > N holds welland

directly supportsEq.(3).

An avalanchein Bak-Sneppen m odelisde�ned asthe

sequentialstep s forwhich them inim alsitehasa �tness

value sm aller than given fo [3]. For each network,we

choose fo to satisfy (fc(N )� fo)=fc(N ) = 0:05. The

probability distribution P (s) ofavalanche size s on the
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FIG .2: Log-log plot offc(N ) and A= < k(N )
2
> N versus

1=N on SFNs with  = 2:75, 2:40, and 2:15. Sym bols are

for fc(N ) and the lines are for A= < k(N )2 > N ,where A

is a constant. The top inset shows the plot offc(N ) versus

1=lnN for = 3:0.
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FIG .3: Log-log plot ofthe avalanche size distribution P (s)

on SFNswith  = 5:7, = 4:3, = 3:5 and on RN (Inset).

The curves for  = 5:7,  = 4:3 and RN denote the �ts

ofthe form P (s)= As
��
exp(� s=sc) to the data. O btained

exponentsare� = 1:5 forboth  = 5:7 and RN,and � = 1:65

for  = 4:5. The line for  = 3:5 denotesthe �tofthe form

P (s)= As
��
(� = 1:65)withoutcuto�.

networkswith the sizeN = 106 areshown in Fig.3 and

Fig. 4. Allthe data in Figs. 3 and 4 are taken in the

steady-states.

As is shown in Fig. 3,P (s) in SFNs with  > 3 in-

cluding RN satisfy the norm alpower-law behaviorwith

an exponentialcuto� as P (s)= As�� exp(� s=sc). The

curves in Fig. 3 represent the �tted curves to data for

P (s). From those �ttings the obtained values for � are

1.5 for RN and  = 5:7,and 1.65 for  = 4:3. The re-

sultforRN and SFN with  = 5:7 isexpected from the

random neighbor m odel[10]. As  decreases to 4.0 or

so � increases to 1:65. For  = 3:5,however,the best

�tting function is P (s) = B s�� with � = 1:65 and we

cannot �nd the cut-o�-dependent behavior within our

data.Instead,itiseven observed thattailsofm easured

data for  = 3:5 around s = 103 seem to deviate from

the�tting function P (s)= B s�� and arelagerthan val-

uesestim ated from thebest�tting function.Thisrather

anom aloustailbehaviorofP (s)for= 3:5should bethe

signalofthe anom alousbehaviorofP (s)for2 < � 3.

In contrasttothesim plepower-law behaviorfor> 3,

anom alous behavior for P (s) shows up for 2 <  � 3

(Fig. 4). W e can see two power-law regim esclearly for

P (s) in Fig. 4. Initially the avalanche size distribution

follows P (s) ’ s�� 1 about 1 decade or so. After this

short initialpower-law regim e,the long second power-

law regim e appearsasP (s)’ s�� 2,where �1 > �2. The

m easured exponents�1,�2 aresum m arized in TableI.

Com pared to the behavior ofthe avalanche size dis-

tribution for > 3,this anom alousbehaviorofP (s) is

very peculiar.In thesteady state,itisexpected thatthe

node with fm in (the m inim alnode) is m ost frequently

found am ong the last updated nodes [10]and then the

TABLE I:Two power-law exponents,�1 and �2 forSFNswith

 � 3.

 �1 �2

3.0 2.09 1.59

2.75 2.22 1.47

2.4 2.27 1.32

2.15 2.30 1.20

m inim alnodelocally perform sa random walk.However,

therecan be longerjum psofany length with a very low

probability. Ifthis kind ofa jum py random walk is the

m otion ofthem inim alnode,then a subnetwork consists

ofa hub node (center node) and m any slave nodes di-

rectly linked to the hub should be im portant to decide

the behavior ofP (s). Due to the jum py random walk

behavior,the m ore slave nodes the hub node has,the

longerstay ofthe m inim alnode orthe longeravalanche

existsatthe given subnetwork. Thise�ectexplainsthe

second power-law regim e with the exponent �2 in Fig.

4,because < k2 > diverges for 2 <  � 3,and so the

subnetwork ofa hub node and m any slavenodesshould

be the m ain substructure in SFNswith 2 <  � 3.Evi-

dently,the jum py stepsofthe jum py random walk m ake

the shorter avalanches possible and this e�ect explains

the �rstpower-law regim ewith the exponent�1.

To support the qualitative explanation of the two

power-law regim es,weconsideran arti�cially-m adestar-

linked network shown in Fig. 5. In the star-linked net-

work,a m ain subnetwork consistsofa center(star)node

and m any danglingslavenodeslinked directly tothestar

node.Then the centernodesarelinked hierarchically to

one after another as sketched in Fig. 5(a). W e m ake

a star-linked network in which there are 25 base sub-
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FIG .4:Log-log plotofP (s)on SFNswith  = 3 (top inset),

2:75, 2:4, and 2:15. Two crossing lines for each data sets

denotethetwo power-law regim es,P (s)= As
�� 1 and P (S)=

B s
�� 2.O btained exponents,�1 and �2,are shown in Table I.
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FIG .5:(a)Schem aticdiagram ofa star-linked network which

consistsof25 subnetworkswith 500,480,...,and 20 dangling

slavenode.(b)PlotofP (s)on thestar-linked network struc-

ture. Two power-law regim es with P (s) = As
�� 1(�1 = 3:7)

and P (s)= B s
�� 2(�2 = 1:27)are clearly shown by the lines.

networkswith 500,480,:::,and 20 slave nodes,respec-

tively. In this network,we perform BS dynam ics and

�nd fc = 0:123.P (s)isalso m easured on thestar-linked

network and is shown in Fig. 5(b). W e �nd the very

two power-law regim eswith the exponents�1 = 3:7 and

�2 = 1:27.Theplateau between twopower-regim esin the

data ofP (s) in Fig. 5(b) is probably from the discrete

distribution ofthe num berofslavenodes.

In conclusion,we study BS m odelson SFNswith var-

ious . For  > 3, fc approaches to a nonzero value

in the lim itN ! 1 and P (s)showsnorm alpower-law

behavior with � � 1:5. For  � 3, fc approaches to

zero asfc(N )’ A= < K 2 > N and P (s)hastwo power-

law regim es. The origin ofthe two power-regim es are

explained by the dynam icson a star-linked network.

In Ref. [13],BS dynam icsonly on a SFN with  = 3

was studied and the only m eaningful num ericalresult

wasto show fc(N )’ 1=lnN . Ref. [13]suggested a re-

lation sim ilarto Eq.(2)from a rateequation which was

obtained by a naive and im m ature analogy of BS dy-

nam icsto theepidem icdynam icson SFNs[15].However

the rate equation should never be the exact one. Even

the exactrate equation forthe sim ple random neighbor

m odel[10]ism uch m ore com plex than thatofRef. [13]

or the epidem ic dynam ics. The correct rate equation

forBS dynam icson SFNsm ustbe derived by consider-

ing allthe term s ofthe rate equation in Ref. [10]and

thebasenetwork structuresim ultaneously and correctly.

The derivation of the correct rate equation should be

a subjectforthe future study. In Ref. [13]they argued

P (s)for= 3satis�esasim plepower-law with � ’ 1:55.

By thebrute-forced �toftherelation P (s)’ s�� to our

datain Fig.4,wealsoobtain � ’ 1:6for= 3.However,

thisblind application ofthe sim ple powerlaw should be

wrong and thereshould existthe two-powerlaw regim es

even for= 3.O necan easilyidentify thetwopower-law

regim es in the P (s) data ofRef. [13]rather clearly al-

though thetailpartsoftheirdata arequalitatively poor

and show largeuctuations.

Theoccurrenceoftwo power-law regim esforP (s)was

also found in BS dynam icson sm all-world networks[11]

and in an extrem aldynam icswith evolvingnetworks[12].

Howeverthe origins ofthe two power-law regim es were

com pletely di�erentfrom ours. The origin in the sm all-

world networks was argued to be the long range con-

nectivity ofthe networks [11]. The extrem aldynam ics

with evolving random networks[12]changesthenetwork

structure and is not exactly the sam e as BS dynam ics.

Furtherm oretheevolving network develop m any discon-

nected clusters.In them odel[12]theforward avalanches

arem ainly m easured.Theforward avalanches[12]should

be a�ected by the dynam icalaggregate and splitting of

subnetworksby theextrem aldynam ics,which should be

the origin of the two power-law regim es. In contrast

our avalanches ofBS dynam ics is m easured on a fully-

connected staticscale-freenetwork and should notbedi-

rectlycom parabletotheavalancheson dynam icallyvary-

ing networks.
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